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abstract
Young children who experience toxic stress are at high risk for
a number of health outcomes in adulthood, including cardiovascular
disease, cancers, asthma, and depression. The American Academy of
Pediatrics has recently called on pediatricians, informed by research
from molecular biology, genomics, immunology, and neuroscience, to
become leaders in science-based strategies to build strong founda-
tions for children’s life-long health. In this report, we provide an
overview of the science of toxic stress. We summarize the develop-
ment of the neuroendocrine-immune network, how its function is
altered by early life adversity, and how these alterations then in-
crease vulnerability to disease. The fact that early environments
shape and calibrate the functioning of biological systems very early
in life is both a cautionary tale about overlooking critical periods in
development and reason for optimism about the promise of interven-
tion. Even in the most extreme cases of adversity, well-timed changes
to children’s environments can improve outcomes. Pediatricians are
in a unique position to contribute to the public discourse on health
and social welfare by explaining how factors that seem distal to child
health may be the key to some of the most intractable public health
problems of our generation. We consider the challenges and oppor-
tunities for preventing toxic stress in the context of contemporary
pediatric practice. Pediatrics 2013;131:319–327
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In January 2012, the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) released a policy
statement and accompanying technical
report that detailed the role of early life
“toxic stress” in shaping health across
the life course.1 Toxic stress is the ex-
treme, frequent, or extended activation
of the stress response, without the
buffering presence of a supportive
adult.1,2 Risk factors for toxic stress in
childhood include neglect and abuse,
extreme poverty, family violence, sub-
stance abuse, and parental mental
health problems.1,2 Young children who
experience toxic stress are at high risk
for a multitude of health outcomes in
adulthood ranging from cardiovascu-
lar and obstructive pulmonary disease
to cancers, asthma, autoimmune dis-
ease, and depression.3–8 Identifying the
pathways by which early adverse expe-
riences set in motion trajectories to-
ward poor adult health is an area of
intense scientific interest. To date, the
evidence suggests that early adversity
catalyzes a series of biological adapta-
tions that change the way the brain,
neuroendocrine stress response, and
immune system function, both in-
dividually and cooperatively. Preventing
toxic stress, however, entails an entirely
different paradigm, with a focus not at
the molecular level but at the level of
family, society, and policy. The success
of these prevention efforts depends, in
part, on health professionals’ ability to
successfully make the case in the pop-
ular discourse that improving child
health requires interventions that seem
quite distal to health.

With this in mind, the AAP has called on
pediatricians to become leaders in new
science-based strategies designed to
build strong foundations for life-long
health.9 To do this effectively, physi-
cians must be familiar with a diverse
body of evidence that draws on research
from molecular and developmental bi-
ology, genomics, immunology, and neu-
roscience. In service of this goal, this

report provides an overview of the bi-
ological pathways by which early life
toxic stress shapes health. While many
discussions of early adversity and health
focus specifically on the impact on the
developing brain, we take a broader view
to consider how toxic stress shapes the
development and calibration of the
neuroendocrine-immune (NEI) network
in the prenatal and early childhood
periods. NEI functioning is at the heart of
multiple goals of pediatric practice:
addressing children’s acute medical
needs, preventing communicable dis-
eases, and, increasingly, identifying and
intervening at the family and population
level to limit the effects of social deter-
minants of adverse health. In this report,
we begin by outlining the core concepts
of biological adaptation to stressful cir-
cumstances, including plasticity and
critical and sensitive periods. We then
provide an overview of the development
and functioning of the NEI network, and
how toxic stress during the prenatal and
early childhood periods disrupts these
processes. Given that toxic stress is de-
fined by the absence of supportive
caregiving,we pay particularattention to
the role of caregiving in building
a healthy, well-modulated NEI network.
Finally, we consider the challenges and
opportunities for preventing toxic stress
in the context of pediatric practice.

BIOLOGICAL EMBEDDING,
PLASTICITY, AND CRITICAL AND
SENSITIVE PERIODS

More than 2 centuries ago, poet William
Wordsworth observed that “the child is
father of the man.”10 Not until recently,
however, has the scientific evidence ac-
cumulated to identify the mechanisms of
this “biological embedding.” Biological
embedding is the process by which indi-
viduals’ previous experiences and envi-
ronments systematically alter their health
and functioning across the life span.11

One of the foundations of individuals’
ability to adapt to their environment is

neural plasticity. Plasticity is the itera-
tive process by which experience
shapes the brain, allowing it to be ex-
posed to new experiences, which, in
turn, shape brain structure and func-
tion.12 While the brain is plastic across
the life span, critical and sensitive
periods are “windows of opportunity”
during which experiences and envi-
ronments have a disproportionately
large impact on development.13 (The
development of binocular vision in in-
fancy is a common example of a critical
period–dependent developmental pro-
cess.12) Plasticity has been referred to
as a “double-edged sword,” because
the brain can adapt to either positive
or negative environmental stimuli.12

THE NEI NETWORK

It is virtually impossible to parse the
impact of experience on the developing
brain from its simultaneous impact on
the stress response and immune sys-
tems. Also calibratedby early experience,
this NEI network plays a critical part in
physical, cognitive, and socioemotional
developmentbysensing, interpretingand
orchestrating the body’s response to
stress in the environment. The brain,
endocrine, and immune systems share
a common language of hormones,
signaling molecules, receptors, and
neurotransmitters, which facilitates
communication across the network to
maintain homeostatic balance14,15 (Fig
1). In addition, through interactionswith
the brain and neuroendocrine system,
immune insults affect not only immune
competence but also the building blocks
of brain development, including neuro-
genesis and neural signaling.16

TOXIC STRESS AND NEI
DEVELOPMENT

Figure 2 summarizes how early life
adversities, including lack of nurtur-
ance and social support, poverty, and
trauma, are translated into health and
developmental outcomes via the NEI
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network. Importantly, outcomes vary
considerably among children exposed
to similar environments, underscoring
the role of resilience factors. In Fig 2,
this variability is captured by individual
moderators, including variability in
genetic endowment, coping skills, and
stage of development.

Before reviewing the science illustrated
in Fig 2, by way of background, we
provide a very brief overview of human
immune system development in early
life. (We refer the reader to Janeway17

and Vedhara and Irwin18 for additional
reading.)

Immune System Overview

The immune system is sometimes
called the “sixth sense” because of its
ability to perceive and respond to the
environment.14 Consequently, the im-
mune system demonstrates its own
sort of plasticity in response to envi-
ronmental stimuli. The immune system
is designed to be deployed in stages.
The body’s first line of defense against
disease, the innate immune response,

it is activated very quickly, often within
minutes. It relies on physical barriers,
such as the skin, as well as on phago-
cytic cells and enzymes.18 A major
component of innate immunity is
the inflammatory response. After an
immune threat has been eliminated,
the immune system stops producing
proinflammatory substances and
inflammation subsides, protecting
healthy cells and tissues. The innate
immune response slows the pro-
gression of the immune insult until the
second phase of the immune response,
the acquired response, is deployed, if
necessary.

Acquired immunity involves the acti-
vation of immune cells (ie, T and
B lymphocytes) specific to the infecting
agent; together, they result in the pro-
duction of antibodies that bind to and
neutralize or kill the antigen. Antigen-
specific antibodies circulate in the
bloodstream, making the immune re-
sponse swift and efficient if the same
antigen reinfects the body. To prevent
the body from attacking itself, the

healthy immune system can differenti-
ate “self” from “nonself” antigens; only
nonself antigens activate the immune
response.

LINKING THE BRAIN AND IMMUNE
SYSTEM

Cytokines

Although the brain and immune system
are physically segregated, cytokines
are the chemical messengers that link
them and they play a key role in regu-
lating both innate and acquired im-
munity.19 As such, they are essential
to development, growth, and mainte-
nance of most body tissues and organ
systems.20 In the face of an immune
threat, the immune system produces
proinflammatory cytokines to destroy
it. Proinflammatory cytokines also act
directly on the brain, leading to “sick-
ness behavior” characterized by loss of
appetite, fatigue, social withdrawal,
depressed mood, irritability, and poor
cognitive functioning.21 Accumulating
evidence suggests that cytokines also
play a role in the pathophysiology of
depressive disorders, behavioral dys-
regulation, and posttraumatic stress
symptoms in adults and children.22–27

Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal
Axis

Central to the mammalian response to
threats in the environment is the
hypothalamic-pituitary adrenal (HPA)
axis. The HPA axis is responsible for
managing metabolic and cardiovascu-
lar responses to acute and chronic
stress, among other functions.28 The
HPA also plays an important role in
the immune response.29 Specifically,
proinflammatory cytokines activate the
HPA axis; in turn, cortisol from the HPA
creates a negative feedback loop and
extinguishes the HPA and the in-
flammatory response.29,30 One of the
primary consequences of early life
toxic stress is HPA dysregulation, as the
developing neuroendocrine system is

FIGURE 1
Relationship between the HPA axis, immune systems, and other body systems. Glucocorticoids are
indicated by dashed lines, corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) by dotted lines, and cytokines by solid
lines. ACTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone (ie, corticotropin); CNS, central nervous system.
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chronically pressed into action.31,32

Because of the close links between the
2 systems, HPA dysregulation has
broad effects on immune and in-
flammatory processes.29,30,33 Too much
cortisol suppresses immunity and
increases the chance of infection; too
little cortisol and the inflammatory
response persists after it is no longer
needed.30

PRENATAL/PERINATAL INFLUENCES
ON NEI NETWORK DEVELOPMENT

The majority of immune system de-
velopment occurs before birth and in
the first year of life, and environmental
input during this period refines the
immune response and calibrates
its life-long functioning.34 Coe and
Lubach35 argue that maturational pro-
cesses amplify the impact of early

disruptions to immune development,
akin to “changing the course of
a rocket at the moment of take-off.”36

Early Environments and Immune
Development

Maternal mental health and psychoso-
cial factors are important for the de-
velopment of the child’s immunesystem
both before and after birth. Consider-
able evidence from animal models
demonstrates that prenatal maternal
distress undermines fetal immune de-
velopment.34,35 Chronic maternal pre-
natal stress and anxiety have been
linked in both humans and animals to
an altered cellular immune response
at birth37 and more illnesses and
health complaints in newborns.38

Before birth, maternal, placental, and
fetal cytokines interact to prevent re-

jection of the fetus by the mother’s
immune system. After birth, however,
a series of changes must occur to al-
low for the healthy development of the
infant’s immune system. One of these
essential changes is the polarization of
the immune response to up-regulate
T-helper 1 cellular immunity and down-
regulate T-helper 2 cellular immunity.39

A dominant T-helper 2 cell response
early in life creates life-long immune
hyperreactivity, including allergies and
asthma.39,40 Although animal models
are abundant, studies of prenatal
stress on cellular immune response in
humans remain sparse. One study
found that maternal prenatal poverty,
life stress, and community violence
were associated with alterations in
their infants’ innate and adaptive im-
munity, as measured in cord blood.41

FIGURE 2
Mediating role of the NEI network in linking early life experiences to individual differences in health and functioning. SES, socioeconomic status.
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Other studies have linked cumulative
trauma in the mother’s lifetime, even
predating the pregnancy, to immuno-
globulin E antibody levels in the neo-
natal period.42

After birth, maternal functioning con-
tinues to be a key risk factor for
childhood toxic stress. In addition to
adverse psychosocial environments,
infants at risk for toxic stress are also
more likely to encounter physical
environments that increase the chance
of immune hyperreactivity. For exam-
ple, poor children are more likely to
be exposed to secondhand smoke,
mold, rodents, cockroaches, and dust
mites.43,44 Sensitization to these aller-
gens is highly correlated with the de-
velopment of allergic and atopic
disease.44 While some studies have
suggested that sensitization to these
allergens begins in utero,45 most con-
clude that the critical period for aller-
gic sensitization is between birth and
age 8.44,46,47

EARLY CAREGIVING AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEI
NETWORK

Humans are distinguished by their
altriciality; that is, they need a caregiver
in early life to survive. During the fetal
period, humans grow rapidly; gestation
is shortened to allow the head to be
delivered through the birth canal. We
emerge from the wombmore immature
than virtually any other similar-sized
species.48,49 The parent–child relation-
ship is therefore “evolutionarily expec-
ted” as the context for a major part of
postnatal maturation.36 In the absence
of this expected parent–child bond,
children must make adaptations that
allow them to survive. These adapta-
tions are essential in the short term, but
they carry long-term costs by limiting
an individual’s ability to cope with new
demands are they mature.50,51

Evidence of the ways in which humans
adapt to their caregiving environments

is evident in virtually every biological
process, including at the level of gene
expression51 Research in the field of
epigenetics has demonstrated that
genes work together reciprocally, over
time and across development, with
cellular, familial, and even sociopoliti-
cal environments. Epigenetic changes
control how genes are turned on or off
and how proteins are transcribed,
without altering the underlying DNA
sequence. The genetic code can be
thought of as the hardware of a com-
puter and the epigenetic code as the
software.52,53 The software, which can
constantly be rewritten, determines
how the computer works.52 The family
environment, particularly early care-
giving, has emerged as a particularly
critical context for epigenetic regula-
tion of the human stress response.

Epigenetic Regulation by
Caregiving

Animal models demonstrate that
interactions with parents early in life
program enduring aspects of HPA
functioning. In rodents, naturally oc-
curring variations in maternal care
(demonstrated by levels of licking and
grooming) are related to individual
differences in HPA reactivity of their
offspring. As adults, offspring born to
high nurturing mothers demonstrate
a well-regulated, modest HPA response,
whereas those born to low nurturing
mothers exhibit exaggerated HPA
responses to stress.53–56 These group
differences are due to differential ex-
pression of the glucocorticoid receptor
in the brain, which is regulated epige-
netically by caregiving.56,57 Encourag-
ingly, however, when offspring born to
low nurturing mothers are raised by
high nurturing mothers, these animals
develop the same well-regulated HPA
response as the genetic offspring of
high nurturing mothers54,58 In humans,
several studies have documented simi-
lar HPA programming effects due to lack

of caregiving among children raised in
institutional care.32,59,60

Caregiving and Immune Function

Early caregiving alsoplays apivotal role
in the maturation of immunity.36,61

Reflecting the broader theme of altri-
ciality discussed earlier, human im-
mune development is premised on the
expectation of consistent and positive
mother–child interaction in the first
weeks and months of life.35 For exam-
ple, while some components of immu-
nity (eg, immunoglobulin G antibodies)
are transferred across the placenta,
the organism expects some aspects of
immunity to be provided by the mother
after birth in breast milk (eg, secretory
immunoglobulin A antibodies, lacto-
ferrin).35,62 Young children cared for by
individuals who are available and re-
sponsive to their emotional and mate-
rial needs develop immune systems
that are better equipped to deal with
initial exposures to infections and to
keep dormant infections in check over
time.63,64

Animal Models

In primate models, infants who expe-
rience disruptions in caregiving show
poorer immunity and resistance to
disease over the long term.61,65 For
example, primates raised by humans in
nurseries rather than by their mothers
have impaired thymic development,
which negatively affects immune func-
tion.66 In seminal studies, Coe and
colleague64 investigated why nursery-
raised monkeys showed higher levels
of blood lymphocytes than those
raised by their mothers; they had
expected that the stress of inadequate
caregiving would dampen the mon-
keys’ immune response. They as-
sessed the monkeys every 6 months
from birth to age 2.67,68 Not only
did lymphocytes proliferate in nursery-
reared monkeys, but these monkeys
also had different lymphocyte profiles.
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Mother-reared monkeys showed simi-
lar levels of CD4+ “helper” T cells,
which facilitate immune reactions, and
CD8+ “killer” T cells that destroy infec-
ted cells. In contrast, among nursery-
reared monkeys, there were pro-
portionately fewer CD8+ killer T cells,
resulting in poorer immune compe-
tence (Fig 3). At 1 year of age, all of the
monkeys were rehoused to identical
living conditions consisting of small
groups along with a supportive adult.
Nonetheless, the immune differences
between the nursery- and mother-
reared groups persisted, highlighting
the formative role of early caregiving in
immune competence.67

Human Studies

In humans, there is similar empirical
evidence that inadequate caregiving
and nurturance very early in life have
long-term and even permanent effects
on immune and inflammatory respon-
ses.63,68–71 For example, 56% of children
raised in Romanian orphanages were
found to have antibody to herpes
simplex virus and a bacterium asso-
ciated with meningitis (Haemophilus
influenzae), compared with only 5% of
same-age noninstitutionalized children,
which suggests that institutionalized

children’s immune systems were less
competent at keeping the illnesses
dormant.36 Another study compared
adolescents raised in orphanages
as young children but subsequently
adopted into stable homes with ado-
lescents with recent histories of mal-
treatment and family disruption63 The 2
groups showed similar inability to keep
the herpes simplex virus dormant, de-
spite the fact that the adopted children
had experienced significant periods of
protective family environments.

Human studies also illustrate that dis-
ruptions to caregiver attachment early
in life alter neuroimmune processes
by sensitizing proinflammatory path-
ways.72,73 Children exposed to risk
factors for toxic stress, including pov-
erty, intimate partner violence, and
community violence, are more likely to
develop or report asthma; asthma has
a known inflammatory/stress compo-
nent.74–78 Similarly, HPA/immune links
are increasingly implicated in meta-
bolic syndrome.4 Chronic elevations in
cortisol are linked to hypertension,
insulin resistance, obesity, type 2 di-
abetes, and cardiovascular disease.4,15

As adults, children maltreated dur-
ing childhood are more likely to have
elevated inflammatory markers (eg,

C-reactive protein) and greater in-
flammatory response to stress.70,79

Encouragingly, however, there is evi-
dence that early maternal nurturance
is sufficient to buffer children raised in
poverty against the risk of metabolic
syndrome in midlife.73 This suggests
that ensuring that every child has
a stable source of adult nurturance
can foster resilience to a number of
common disease outcomes in adult-
hood by transforming toxic stress into
“tolerable” stress.

CONCLUSIONS

In this report, we have provided an
overview of the development of the NEI
network, how its function is altered by
early life stress, and how these adap-
tations then increase vulnerability to
a large number of immune and endo-
crine system–related mental and
physical health conditions. The AAP
statement “Early Childhood Adversity,
Toxic Stress, and the Role of the Pedi-
atrician: Translating Developmental
Science Into Lifelong Health” calls for
pediatricians to lead an “invigorated,
science-based effort at transforming
the way our society invests in the
development of all children, particularly
those who face significant adversity.”1

Becoming conversant in the science of
toxic stress is the first step toward
pediatricians assuming the mantle of
scientist-advocate. However, the sci-
ence of toxic stress draws heavily on
research from genomics, neurosci-
ence, molecular biology, and the basic
health sciences, literature that falls
outside the purview of the practicing
physician. We suggest that just as there
have been calls to translate basic re-
search “from bench to bedside” in
other domains of practice, research
scientists outside of clinical practice
should be mindful that the science of
toxic stress must also be accessible
to those who are providing care to
vulnerable children and families.

FIGURE 3
RatiosofCD4andCD8cells formother-raised(MR)andnursery-raised(NR)monkeysover2years.Mean(+SE)
of 2or3 samplespersubject portrayedat 6-month intervals. NRmonkeyshadsignificantly higher ratios than
MR monkeys at all ages (*P, .05). Reprinted from Lubach et al67 with permission from Elsevier.
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Pediatricians, in turn, can leverage
their position of authority to educate
the diverse community of stakeholders
in child health (from families, to edu-
cators, policy makers, and insurers).

In one way, the science of toxic stress
and the NEI network is a cautionary tale
about the perils of failing to recognize
critical periods in health risk. Perhaps
more important, however, the science
of toxic stress highlights extraordinary
opportunities for improving lifelong
health at the population level. In con-
trast to efforts such as immunization
programs, which approach prevention
one disease at a time, reducing toxic
stress can target the common physio-
logic pathway implicated in an enor-
mous array of health outcomes from
asthma to cardiovascular disease.
Within existing family-centered care
models, pediatric providers are well
positioned to identify distressed care-
givers, to interveneonbehalfof children
without a source of stable responsive

caregiving, and to advocate on behalf of
systems, structures, and policies that
support caregiving in young families.
The AAP policy statement outlines
a wide variety of specific steps that
would help facilitate adopting the pre-
vention of toxic stress as a coremission
of pediatric practice.1 These include
efforts to change reimbursement
strategies to incentivize activities, in-
cluding screening for risk factors
for toxic stress; linking families with
the clinical, community, and social
resources they need; and working col-
laboratively with these stakeholders to
ensure the best outcomes for vulnera-
ble children.1

The concept of plasticity, whereby
environments shape developmental
biology, and the resulting biological
adaptations shape subsequent experi-
ences, is the scientific basis for
renewedoptimismabout thepromiseof
intervention. Even in the most extreme
casesofadversity, improving thequality

of children’s environments can change
many, if not most, outcomes if carried
out during critical and sensitive peri-
ods.50,80–82 Pediatricians are in a posi-
tion of authority to explore and explain
how distal factors, such as neighbor-
hood violence, housing and zoning
policies, the availability and afford-
ability of quality childcare, and funding
for mental health services for parents
of young children, may be the key to
some of the most intractable public
health problems of our generation. In
making the case for preventing risk
factors for toxic stress, pediatricians
can help build bridges in the public
discourse between childhood experi-
ences and lifelong health.
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